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Proposed Amendment Will Provide 
Greater Access to Federal Grants
Washington (WCNS) A score 
of education groups—from the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board to the National Student 
Association—have banded toge­
ther in support of federal aid to 
the neediest students.', .
The group is attempting to 
solicit support among college stu­
dents and various organizations 
for a proposal to ensure that poor 
students retain first access to 
federal grants, regardless of where 
they study. The proposal is ex­
pected to be made in the form of 
an amendment to H.R. 7248, 
“The Higher Education Act of 
1971,” when that bill reaches the 
floor of the House in the next 
week or so.
President Nixon also proposed 
a new student aid program in his 
higher education message to Con­
gress last February. With new 
legislation he hoped that more 
than one million more students 
. would receive aid. It would 
assure that federal funds go first, 
and in the largest amounts, to the 
neediest students in order to place 
them on an equal footing with 
students from higher-income fam­
ilies. It would mean that (high 
school students’) choice of a col­
lege would be based on their 
■educational goals rather than 
upon their families’ financial cir­
cumstances.
“The most emotional issue 
Congress faced this year in the 
area of higher education centered; 
on institutional grants. Repre­
sentative Albert H. Quie (R-Minn) 
told the group at a recent 
meeting. BBut no one stood up 
for students.”®
Under H.R. 7248 as it was 
passed by the House Education 
and Labor Committee, higher in­
come students could have access 
to these grants, through their 
colleges, even before poor stu­
dents. A student could not 
receive more than $4,000 in four 
years, but his grant would not be 
automatically renewed from year 
to year as is presently the case 
under the Education Opportunity
Grant (EOG) program; and fi­
nancial aid officers would have 
authority to determine a family’s 
“contribution” and decide who 
was eligible.
Under the amendment being' 
proposed by Rep. Quie and 
others, students would receive 
$1,400 per year less the contribu­
tion of his family, or half his 
estimated “need” to attend an 
institution, whichever is less. 
Student aid officers would use a 
standard formula for determining 
what each student could contri­
bute. And students would con­
tinue to have the same assurance 
of receiving aid from year to.
Drama Club to Present Comedy, 'She Stoops to Conquer'
Drama Club will present Oliver 
Goldsmith’s classical comedy, She 
Stoops to Conquer next Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday (November 
4,5,and 6) in Reed Auditorium.
Each performance will begin 
at 7:30 pun. Tickets for Thurs­
day are $1.00 and for Friday and 
Saturday $1.25. They will be on 
sale in Ludwig Center beginning 
Monday, November 1.
Drama Club promises everyone
who comes a fun filled evening 
laughing at the antics of the Hard- 
castle family in their old 18th 
century English mansion. Snob­
bish Mrs. Hardcastle (Jo Ann 
Ramsey) is unable to control her 
block-headed son, Tony Lump­
kin (David Lundquist). Tony and 
his friends (played by Creston 
Shmidt, Gary Waltrip, Jerry Schis- 
ler, Carl Van Dalen, Jerome Cher­
ry and Pat Jackson), succeed in
David Lundquist, as Tony Lumpkin, sings the “Three Pigeons” song 
in rehearsals for the school play She Stoops to Conquer. His friends 
are (seated, from left to right): Tom Twist (Gary Waltrip), Jack 
Slang (Creston Shmidt), and “Little” Aminadab (Jerry Schisler). 
Hidden from view is Dick Muggins (Carl Van Dalen). the play is 
to be performed on Nov. 4, 5, and 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Reed Lecture Hall.
|  creating bedlam in the old,Hard­
castle home by tricking two suit­
ors from town (Claude Holcomb, 
and Bob Kintner) into thinking 
the Hardcastle mansion is an inn. 
The Hardcastle’s daughter, Kate 
(Raylene Raycroft) and niece 
(Becky Parrot) agree to keep up 
the delusion and Young Marlow, 
one of the suitors, is made to ap­
pear a bumbling idiot. The entire 
evening proves to be a hilariously 
traumatic experience for all.
Others adding to the merri­
ment and confusion are the Hard­
castle servants played by Keith 
Gerstenberger, Beth Ricefcjudy 
Smith, and Jim Vidito.
The two older gentlemen in 
the play, Mr. Hardcastle and Sir 
Charles Marlow are played by 
Jeff Padgett and John Bowery. 
Arnie Webster is student director 
for the play.
Heading up the technical crew 
for the play are Nola Cash in cos­
tuming, Paul Doyle in lighting, 
Becky Mallory in make-up, Sheryl 
Morgan in props, Arlette Graeflin 
in publicity, Rich Luellen in sets,
and Sheryl Hess in tickets and 
programs.
Don Kessinger Will Speak 
Sunday In College Church
year if they continue to qualify.
Quie told the “coalition” 
group recently that the com­
mittee-passed bill would seriously 
erode the six-year federal commit­
ment that “federal aid should go 
first where the need is the 
greatest.”
“A serious problem in this 
bill is the increased power given 
to financial aid officers,” Quie 
said. “There is a 28 percent 
turnover of aid directors annually, 
which means many directors have 
little experience. Under our bi­
partisan proposal, they would 
follow standard guidelines less 
susceptible to mischief.”
“Students from families of 
middle and upper incomes would 
still have access to federal work- 
study and loan programs,” .Quie 
said. “ In fact, under the EOG 
proposal, families with incomes of 
$12,000 and above would quali- 
fy-but the student would not 
receive an EOG as large as those 
in greater need.”
Rep. Quie said student leaders 
and student editors should make 
their views known by writing to 
their Congressional Record. “My 
colleagues in the House do not 
know the wishes of students. 
Only this eleventh hour effort 
will turn, the tide in favor of
the students who need financial 
aid the most.”
Sunday morning at 10:30 in 
College ChurchB shortstop Don 
Kessinger of the Chicago Cubs 
will give his personal testimony 
and hold a question and answer 
time. This Sunday will be the 
last Sunday »hat Olivet will be in 
Sunday School attendance com­
petition with the other Nazarene 
Colleges.
From 1968 to 1970, Kessinger 
has been the National League’s 
All-Star shortstop, and in 1970 he 
was named to “The Sporting 
News” all-star team. He has won 
two “Gold Glove” awards as the 
best defensive player in the league 
at shortstop. Last year he led the 
league in assists (501), and was 
second in total chances (780) 
and double-plays (86). He was 
also second in the league in triples 
with 14. He holds the major 
league record by playing in 54 
consecutive games-without an 
error. Kessinger was all-confer­
ence in basketball andbaseball at 
the University of Missouri before 
graduation.
Don’t miss this opportunity to 
meet an outstanding Christian 
athlete while helping Olivet win 
the Sunday School competition.
Homecoming Is Coming!
Believe it or not Homecoming 
is two weeks away. Homecoming 
chairman, Rev. Ted Lee informs 
us that this year’s Homecoming 
activities will be the best yet.
The Homecoming concert will 
feature all of our choral groups. 
Also this year a new special fea­
ture will be soloists Dean Wilder 
and Robert Hale.
Excitement is mounting among 
the team and Tiger fans. Coach 
Ward informs us that the Olivet 
tigers look outstanding and they 
will be ready for the Bethany 
Redskins.
Miss Onna Gilbert has been 
chosen Homecoming Parade 
Chairman this year. Rev. Lee 
stated that he was thrilled for the 
number of clubs entering floats. 
We hope that all clubs, societies 
and classes will be represented in 
this year’s homecoming parade. 
The Kankakee chapter of the A- 
lumni Association is building this 
year’s queen’s float, and it promi- 
sis to be the loveliest ever. Spe­
cial features in this year’s parade 
will include the White Tornadoes 
and special guest Senator Mc- 
Broom. Rev. Lee has been pray­
ing for sunshine, and he has faith 
that it will be a lovely day.
There has been some talk that 
all tickets have been sold and- 
that more tickets have been prin­
ted causing another oversell. As 
Rev. Lee announced in chapel this- 
is not true. There are still plenty 
of tickets available for all events,
but you need to purchase them 
right away before they are all 
gone.
This is our homecoming as stu­
dents at Olivet, so let’s do our 
part to make it the greatest one 
yet. We appreciate what the 
Homecoming Commission has 
done for us to make the biggest 
event of the year a success.
Ticket Prices:
Concert $2.00 students 
2.50 all others 
Smorgas bord $4.00 
Games $2.00 students 
2.50 all others
ONC to Hold Area 
AAES Convention
On November 18, 19, and 20, 
Olivet Nazarene College will host 
the Regional A.A.E.S. Conven­
tion here on Olivet’s campus. O- 
ver one hundred delegates are ex­
pected from several Christian col­
leges in the Midwest Region.
Ken Oman, last years A.A.E.S. 
National President, this years Stu­
dent Body Vice-President at Tay­
lor University, Jim Vidito, pre­
sent A.A.E.S. Midwest Regional 
Chairman, and Don Lovasz, Con­
vention Chairman, have been dis­
cussing topics centering around 
this years convention theme, 
“Reach Out”.
With the help of more than 50 
Olivet students in the planning of 
the convention, this years conven­
tion program promises to be a to­
tal success.
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EDITORIAL
Last week’s editorial may have contained some vague pass­
ages, and if they led to misunderstanding I apologize. In the 
seventh paragraph I wrote that “When men sin, they’re not 
irritating God or hurting his feelings..?’ It was brought to my 
attention afterwards that I may not have stated my point 
clearly.
When men sin, they are sinning-directly against God, and I 
suppose it could be said that they are “hurting His feelings” .
I did not mean to make it sound as if God is indifferent whe­
ther men do as He wishes or not. He cares. He loves us 
more than we can imagine; compared to His divine love all 
human affection appears watery and transient. I was trying 
to correct the image some people may carry of an Irascible 
Meddling Grandfather God who obstinately orders people to 
do as He wishes and has His petty feelings wounded when 
they do not. This distorted God-concept is well expressed 
by the anecdote of the Calvinist minister visiting the bedside 
of a dying farmer.
“Have you made your peace with God?” inquired the min- • 
ister sternly.
“Made my peace with God?”Kgasped the dying man. 
“What did I ever do to Him?”
I suppose everyone, at some time or another, has felt a 
secret sympathy with the farmer’s point of view. There is 
the unspoken attitude that if only God would stop fussing 
about with our lives, things would be much more comfor­
table all around. All this disagreeableness about sin and 
death and hell could just be dropped and everything would 
be much nicer. Couldn’t we get along fine without such 
things?
Our trouble at this point is that we lack a true perspective 
on the situation. We see men as generally decent sorts who 
get along with each other fairly well. But our idea of the 
“normal” man and God’s idea of the “normal” man are as 
different as a chimpanzee is from a poetic genius. What we 
. regard as normal life is as abnormal to the divine point of 
view as a savage orgy in an insane asylum is to ours. We have 
such a comfortable facade hiding man’s true nature from us 
that we tend to disregard the straight Bible truth; we are “all 
fallen short of the glory of G od^ | |
“Oh,”,yoù say,*\“ I never meant to Bé^sairit at all. T just 
want to be a decent, ordinary fellow.”
That is exactly our failing. Unless we turn ourselves over 
to God to be reborn His sons and remade in His likeness we 
are all trapped inside spirits of death—or, in the world’s terms, 
we are “decent ordinary fellows” . God never intended man­
kind to degenerate into decent ordinary fellows. He created 
man to have fellowship with Him forever; the sort of person 
we would call a saint (a real saint, please, not one of your 
self-righteous, hypocritical pretenders to the title) is, in 
God’s eyes, just arriving at thé state in which God meant 
man to live.
What God’s plan has .been ever since Eden, and what 
Christ died for, was not to make mankind what we call 
decent and ordinary. As surely as water corrodes iron, a 
man’s fallen nature corrodes his spirit, and without God’s 
help, will lead to that spirit’s eternal death. God’s will for 
every man is eternal life, and man cannot have God without 
allowing God-rather asking G od-to  work out His plan in his 
life..
What God plans for everyone is their perfection. It is no 
good saying you only want to be as good as so-and-so. God 
intends to make you a saint; to begin the work in this life 
and finish it in the hereafter. To be satisfied with anything 
less is not humility, it is laziness and cowardice.
One danger today would seem to stem from our disregard 
of this fact. Two terms which should be mutually irreconci­
lable are Christianity and complacency, but they are seen to­
gether far too often today. “We are Christians; therefore we 
do not need to think, care, or act on any thing... We’re all 
happy and going to heaven, everything’s-fine-between-God- 
and-me, hope you’re feeling well” would serve as the expres­
sion of too many Christian’s attitudes today.
- We have somehow been beguiled into thinking that as 
soon as one becomes a Christian, it’s a ’matter of keeping 
basic faith for the rest of one’s life. But as Jésus expressed 
it, conversion is a rebirth, and we must not be content to 
remain infants the rest of our lives. To do so puts us in 
spiritual danger—life is either constant progress or it is stag­
nation. If we are not constantly growing as Christians, stri­
ving for a better understanding of God’s will, working to aid 
others, disciplining ourselves to better serve and understand 
the Lord we serve, we put our lives in jeopardy.
garn turner
Letters to the Editor
Dear Student Body,
. Hello—I would like to thank 
all the students, faculty, and ad­
ministrators for all the cards, 
prayers, and visits. Thank you 
for the flowersS|too. I think 
they’re very nice. God has really 
done a miracle and I’m getting 
along well. The doctor doesn’t* 
promise I’ll walk but I have faith 
I will.
I miss Olivet and the principles 
that made it the great school it is. 
When faculty are concerned e- 
nough to visit me it shows that 
there is great personal contact 
between the student body and 
faculty at Olivet. I want to es­
pecially thank Mr. Brooks and Mr. 
Brady for their many visits to see' 
me. It shows that they are really 
concerned with us kids. Please 
back them up. They have really 
important jobs to carry out and 
they are doing a great job.
Please continue to remember 
me in your prayers and pray that 
1 will be completely healed so I 
can return to the school I love 
and finish my education.
Sincerely,
Garen Milton
Dear E d ito r«
Last Saturday night at the 
Gene Cotton Concert, Olivet stu­
dents in attendance were treated 
to a great show of honesty and 
Christian love. A difficult situa­
tion had arisen, and Cotton’s 
back-up group was not allowed to 
appear on stage with him'. Since 
no Iplear-cut. explanation of the 
situation had been given, many 
students attended the concert 
with apprehension and suspicion 
as to what was the. real story.
Cotton could have had a had 
attitude that is all too typical of 
Christians and non-Christians, a- 
like. He could have refused to 
sing without his back-up group. 
He could have simply sung and 
not given any explanation of the 
situation.
Instead, Cotton went on with 
the show, dealt honestly with the 
situation and showed how the 
problems were resolved through 
Christian love.
This' explanation had two fan­
tastic effects: (1) the students 
were treated as adults and told 
the truth, and (2) the audience 
was shown how Christians could 
resolve a difficult difference:
Galatians 5:22-23 says: “But 
the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness; tem­
perance: against such there is no 
law.” ■
Saturday night, Cotton was a 
living example of a person bearing 
the fruit of the spirit. It was in 
Cotton’s explanation that he per­
haps acnieved more as a Christian 
. witness than he did through his 
•singing, ft was in this honest 
] appraisal of the situation that he 
practiced what he sang about: 
“Put A Little Love In Your 
Heart.”
Sincerely,
■ i  1SH -DaveLundquist
Dear Editor:
Have you ever studied in Oli­
vet’s library past 5:00 on Satur­
day? No--you have not because it 
closes at 5:00. This seems like an 
absurd closing hour for a college 
library. I realize that most of u ]  
do not need to use the library 
every Saturday night. However] 
there are times when students 
need to spend Saturday night 
with the nooks. The library 
should be available for these un­
fortunate occasions.. Lights out 
in . our library before 10:00 on 
Saturday night seems very unaca­
demic.
Sincerely,
Debbie Tharp
Dear Editor,
We are once again nearing the 
hustle of Homecoming activities, 
and out from the chickenwire_ 
Erepe paper and long hours of 
work assmiated with parade floats 
I’ve already heard the defeated 
plea, “Why bother?SH
As a veteran float worker, I 
fully understand the frustration 
involved withEpending co u n tie ]  
hours constructing an object with 
no apparent purpose, other than 
to roll down five miles of Kanke- 
kee streets diverting (occasionally) 
people’s attention. But does a 
float have to be so useless?
Many of us are aware of the li­
mited affect our 1,800 college stu- 
ednts have directly upon the Kan­
kakee -community.. In our prayer 
cell, several of'us- suddenly real­
ized that thè only way many peo­
ple have direct contact with Oli­
vet is through the parade we bring 
through their town and past their 
homes. Shouldn’t our parade 
then be used to communicate to 
people what We as Olivet students 
really are and what we have to 
share with them?
We do serve ‘significantly, but 
only as we serve God-so Surely we 
should take advantage of any pos­
sible means o f  commu nicating this 
to others. • And if the means is a 
parade, let’s be creative, enthusiast 
tic, and concerned enough to let- 
God shine through it. The neatest 
thing about the Lord we Serve is 
that His love is exciting, happy, 
and meaningful, so why can’t he 
be represented in a parade char­
acterized by these attributes?
In a materialistic world, this 
community will Certainly not be 
impressed by the magnitude or 
and relevance of our G.od, and our 
warm and sincere desire to share 
Him with them.
People are just never shown 
and told often enough that God 
really loves them, and that serving 
Him can be fun! As you schedule 
your time in the next two weeksj 
think about what we want our 
parade to say to people, and then 
what it actually will say to them 
if we don’t work hard and pur­
posefully to make it a tool w o rth ] 
of God’s use. The parade, and we 
as individualsBwill definitely s a ]  
something to Kankakee through 
Homecoming about our s c h o «  
but moreEonsequentially, about 
our God—what will it be?
Ronda Rice
News Shorts
This Friday and Saturday, Oct­
ober 29-30, Student Council a lo n ]  
with the Dean of Student’s officB 
will be sponsoring the first a n n u ]  
leadership conference on O livet] 
campus.
The conference is open to allj 
student council m em bersEexe] 
utive committee chairmen, p r e ]  
idents of organizations and all 
resident assistants.
The conference structure 9  
based on group interaction pria 
jOct sessions. Tire aim is that each 
participant will become more] 
aware of his role as a leader..
AH sessions will be held in Lud­
wig Center.
Notice to undergraduates: 
Pre-registration for the Spring Se­
mester will begin for Seniors on 
Nov. 1. The Dean’s office wishel 
to remind everyone, to use thq 
new Semester Schedule for regisl 
tration and making out class 
schedules. The new scheduled 
may be picked up beginning 1:00 
p.m., Monday, Nov' 1. Watcl] 
the Today Sheet for underclass-j 
men registration dates.
Any club or organization wish­
ing special add space coverage in 
die Homecoming Edition of the 
Glimmerglass must have their re­
quest in to the Glimmerglass |  
Office by Nov. 3.
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E c o lo g y  C orn er ■
Oil spills in the ocean; just how 
important are they? Every year 
approximately 1000 such spills 
are, reported, and many more go 
unnoticed.
Are they dangerous? There is 
widespred ignorance of their true 
importance; an attitude that they 
only hurt ducks, and there’s plen­
ty of ducks, right?
^ Wrong. Oil spills do more than 
\ u r t  ducks and make beaches filJj 
tijy With sludgey seaweed. The 
following release from “Conserva­
tion News” reveals just how much.
Strict regulations prohibiting 
the dumping of oil and oil pro­
ducts into American waters have 
been issued by the Department 
of the Interior.
The regulations are surprisingly 
stringent. Any oil discharge that 
either violates water quality stan­
dards or causes a «¡“visible film, 
sheen or discoloration of the sur­
face water” is prohibited. By 
terming any dumping of oil illegal 
the regulations prevent the spil­
lage of small amounts in succes­
s io n ,  a traditional loophole to get 
around gallon-measurement stan­
dards.
Oil is defined in. the regulations 
as including but not limited to 
“petroleumpfuel oil, sludge, oil 
refuse and oil mixed with wastes 
other than dredged spoil.”
Furthermore, the regulations 
prohibit the dilution of oil with 
chemical dispersants or emulsifiers 
which scientists now term “cos­
metic” treatment that only re­
moves the poisons from sight on 
the water’s surface and causes 
'thenr Tcrsiiik where theydo everr- 
greater harm to the ocean bottom 
environment.
Hard on the heels on Interior’s 
announcement of the new regula­
tions came testimony on Capitol 
Hill of newly discovered dangers 
from oil spills. Particularly dis­
turbing was the testimony of Max 
Blumer, a member of the Woods 
Hole, Mass. Oceanographic Insti­
tution staff. He issued the sober
warning that countermeasüres to 
oil spills in the ocean are only 
effective, when and “if all the 
oil is recovered immediatedly af- 
1 ter the spill.” And, continued 
Humer, “the technology to a- 
chieve this goal does not exist.”
Blumer also shattered the time- 
honored myth that “oil and water 
don’t mix.” On the contrary, 
the “most immediately toxic frac­
tions of oil and oil products are 
soluable in sea water. Therefore, 
biological damage will occur at 
the very moment of the accident.”
That biological damage is seri­
ous. Many fish and shell fish are 
killed outright. Most that survive 
are too poisoned to be eaten by 
men and whole areas have been 
closed to fishermen as the result 
of oil spills. That, however, 
doesn’t prevent the oil-poisoned 
creatures from being eaten by 
other marine animals. Thus the 
poisons move up the food chain 
eventually to man in spite of 
fishing bans.
Perhaps more alarming to man 
is the cancer-causing property of 
petroleum products. The public 
is protected from the dangers of 
cancer by controls in petroleum 
manufacturing, although there has 
been a high incidence of skin 
cancer in refinery personnel 
traced to prolonged contact.
Estimates of the amount o f .. 
oil dumped into the world’s wa- ; 
ters rangé from four to ten me­
tric tons a year. This Blumer 
calls thé “almost inevitable conse- . 
quence of our dependence on. an 
oil-based technology.”
“But the value of fisheries rë- 
sources is still higher than that of 
the oil recovered from the sea,” '. 
Blumer adds.. He -urged that the 
costs-of damage to marine resour­
ces be considered in any cost ana- 
lysis of marine oil production.' 
Such damage takes a long time to 
repair in the ocean and it could, 
he warned, “have a deep and last­
ing impact on the future of man­
kind.”
Bourbonnais Cleaners &  Shirt Laundry
499 S. MAIN BOURBONNAIS
Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount 
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER-SWEATERS 59c each
Chalet ¿prhcrp
IM P O R T E D  & D O M E S T IC  G 1É T W A R E S
815 933-8841 
215 SOUTH VAS6EUR AVENUE 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915
W ood Carvings 
H um el Figures 
Musical Item s
g
OFFICE - 933-3377 : 
RES - 933-9061
ABRAHAM J. TORO
SALES RKTRESENTATIVE
10% DISCOUNT FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS WITH I.D.
$
UPTOWN SALES, INC.
3 4 2 ^ 0 , SCHUYLER AVENUE 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 60901
K
by Sandi Hemmingsen
Why do so many students dis­
like music? This question has 
been asked and answered many 
times and in many different ways. 
Most music educators will agree 
that the elementary school music 
experience is one of the most im­
portant factors in determining the 
students’ attitude toward music. 
Wrong methods or an unenthusi- 
astic teacher can kill any spark of 
interest or creativity in a child.
The members of the Music 
Educators Club were privileged on 
Tuesday, October 12, to witness 
a demonstration of the right me­
thods and the right attitudes for 
effectively teaching music. Mrs. 
Harlow. Hopkins, an elementary 
school teacher and wife of one of 
our professors gave a demonstra­
tion of how to apply special tech­
niques and psychological princi­
ples to the music teaching situa­
tion. Participation was die key
word. Not only should the stu­
dents be kept active, but the
teacher as well, entering whole­
heartedly into the learning pro­
cess. Mrs. Hopkins, in a fantasti­
cally short but thrilling session, 
gave us ideas on how to teach 
through listening to, singing, play­
ing, moving to, creating, and read­
ing music. These elements, sea­
soned with encouragement frogi 
the teacher will give the students 
new understanding which %ill al­
low them to express themselves 
and to be themselves. For that^ 
after all, is what music is all about.
Speaking of music; Noveinber 
6 is a day to keep in mind. The 
Kankakee Symphony, Orchestra 
will be giving its first concert of 
the season. The music will be 
light, some of the numbers being 
Radetzky-March by J. Strauss, 
Overture from “Orpheus in der 
Unterwelt,” and selections from 
“Gypsy” and “South Pacific.” 
It looks like it is going to be a 
good concert, so try to attend.
FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount 
to students on 
Diamonds 
10% Discount 
to students on 
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block 
Northwest of Campus 
135 East Marsile St. 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Phone 932-8135
Shroeder's World
The Brass Choir began die 
year with a thunderingBlntrada” 
by Nelhybel. Allegro (“Sine 
Kliene Nachtmusic”) by Mozart 
was a little sloppy in the trumpet 
section, but nevertheless', well 
done. Beginning with a motet by 
Des Pres, the Brass Choir then 
proceeded to play numbers from 
the various periods in chronologi­
cal order. The motet “Absolom 
Fili MiSwas played with a smooth 
and very beautiful legato. The 
first chairs of the horn, trumpet 
and trombone sections presented 
■Trio, Opus 87” by Beethoven. 
There were a few good spots, but 
mosdy they played as if they 
were not sure of themselves. 
As I understand it, they only had, 
the music for a week. Under 
those circumstances,; I think they 
did the best they could. The 
rest of the concert went off very 
well. Brad Kelly did an excellent 
and very expressive job on the 
Chopin “Nocturn.” The horns 
had a problem in intonation in 
“Gavotte, Opus 12, No. 2” by 
Prokofieff but other than that
the selections were well polished- 
They ended the concert- with a 
delightful’ -. ’number -  by Uber, 
■Double Round for Brass Choir.” 
This interesting variation on 
“Three Blind Mice” involved 
even the tubas. The concert as a 
whole was a success, especially 
for so early in the year. Dr. 
Tromble has done a fine job with 
the Brass Choir, and 1 think we 
have much to look forward to in 
the future.
Just a word of commendation 
for the Fine Arts department. 
If you managed to find time to 
wander over to Chalfant during 
Red Carpet weekend, you were 
probably pleasantly surprised at 
their display. The various mu­
sical groups on campus had been 
filmed and taped in rehearsal, and 
were being shown (in color!) on 
three sets. The art classes had 
students working on projects 
such as painting and making 
pottery. The whole display was 
colorful and interesting: Thank 
you’s are in order for all those 
who worked so hard, including 
our fine A.V. department.
H O T E L  K A N K A K E E
A A A A H A
"Perpetually New"
TELEVISION 
FAMILY RATES- 
FREECOVERED PARKING LOT 
FIRST IN FOOD
225 East M erchant St. Kankakee', Illinois
“Forsake not
the assembling of yourselves together
Heb. 10:25
COLLEGE CHURCH
&
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B a sOF MY
Iby Jim Vidito
Ideally speaking we should be 
living our lives totally free from 
contention and strife. We should 
love one another-and because of 
our Christ-like character, we 
should do or say little that would 
antagonize our brother.
In reaction to the previous 
statement one would undoubtedly 
state a realistic- view, that, since 
we of the human race are all dif­
ferent, each of us living in our 
own world of subjectivity, unity 
is impossible.
To a degree I see both sides 
as being correct. Is it asking too 
much when two people find them­
selves locked by differences that 
a love, respect* and admiration 
still exist between them? I think 
■not. The Bible commands us to 
“follow peace with all men....” 
(Heb 12: 14): Surely God would 
not command us to do something 
impossible.
As an involved student I have 
battled over this problem of unity 
in the face of a disagreement, and 
I still cannot explain or define- 
the answer. One thing for sure 
is that I have witnessed Spiritual 
unity in the midst of controversy, 
and strangely enough, with those 
on the opposing sides.
One such example would be 
the dilemma which took place 
concerning the Gene Cotton con­
cert. Because of several different 
circumstances which occurea, tne 
concert was nearly cancelled. Sat­
urday afternoon found a commit-
COUP ON
tee made up of Gene Cotton, ad­
ministrators, and students seeking 
to make a.right decision.
Several different issues were 
raised during this meeting which 
could have been debated to the 
bitter end. Strangely enough, 
however, fierce debate and frus­
tration were absent. Instead an 
assurance was present. I liked 
the way Gene Cotton explained 
the situation, during the concert. 
In similar words—no matter what 
the outcome, we (those on the 
committee) knew it would be all 
right.
Any number of arguments can 
still be presented as to whether 
the right decision was made. That 
is not the point. The point is 
that in the midst of disagreement, 
calmness and love were prevalent.
In the words of a former Olivet 
student, ■ ‘The Holy Spirit is the 
lubricating factor.” Oddly e- 
nough, unity can be present even 
in dfflgreement.
View From a Council Member
TRIPLE PAK!
An ARBY’S
Roast Beef Sandwich
FRENCH FRIES 
•
1 5 c
DRINK
N O  LIM IT 
WITH 
CO U PO N
1461 N. 
FIFTH, 
BRADLEY
O FFER G O O D :
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - 
SA T.-SU N . 
OCT. 27-28-29-30-31
Just North of 
Meadowview 
Center
by Dave Wine
Have you sensed the presence 
of the pink-purple foot on cam­
pus? It is the sign of “Oper­
ation Footstep: Training in Wit­
nessing.”
At last, several campus organi­
zations have banded together t o . 
provide a definite avenue for 
Olivetians to put feet to their 
faith through witnessing—
“Operation Footstep” is de­
signed to follow up the emphasis 
and plea left by Rev. Don 
Wellman for a "campus organ­
ization to provide an active train-. 
ing program of personally sharing 
Christ. The topic of personal 
evangelism has merged as a major 
and recurring theme on our cam­
pus thM semester. We have been 
Confronted with the Great Com­
mission head on. Rev. Wellman 
challenged Olivetians to make 
witnessing Jesus Christ a way 
of life. Hisy“Go and Tell” 
formula clearly defines our re: 
sponsibility as Christians to the 
world. „ “Witnessing is sharing the 
gospel of Jesus'-Christ in the 
power of the Holy Spirit and 
leaving the results to God.”
But Rev. Wellman left. Weeks 
passed. Enthusiasm diminished.
I can remember one of my pro­
fessors stating his regret that the 
evangelism emphasis generated by 
the revival apparently had faded 
away because of no follow-up. 
Since becoming convinced of the 
importance of personal evange­
lism, have you been frustrated 
because you didn’t know how to
share Christ?
The purpose of Operation 
Footstep is to help students 
internalize methods and use them.
It is geared to those students un­
able to take the Personal Evange­
lism course offered by the De­
partment of Religion and Philos- , 
ophy.
Registration for “Operation ; 
Footstep: Training in wit­
nessing” ’^  begins today in the 
' foyer of Ludwig Center. The 
$2.00 registration costs covers the 
price of witnessing materials plus 
the book How to Give Away 
Your Faith by Paul Little. You 
may register at thé Footstep ta ! 
ble during mealtimes until Tues­
day.
The operation includes six 
training sessions on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning Tuesday! 
November 2. Reed 175 will housa 
the sessions from 6:00 to 7:00j 
o’clock. The program also in! 
Includes a witnessing field trip in 
the Kankakee area and to Chicagiw 
followed by discussion sessions.
The training leader for Opera­
tion Footstep is Professor William! 
Bell. He has had extensive experi- 
’ ence in personal evangelism whilS 
attending Wheaton College and 
Northwestern University. Mrs! 
Bell. and Dave Wise will assist in 
the training. Collegians for Chris! 
and Ministerial Fellowship invite i 
-you to “be doers of the word and 
not hearers only” by attending as 
' many sessions as possible. Put 
' feet to your faith.
EUROPEAN GROUP DEPARTURES -1972 
Departing May 25, 29 or 30th. 
Length of stay 17, 22 or 41 days.
Only S163.00 round trip: New York / 
Luxembourg / New York.
Not a Charter. Regular scheduled 
Jet Service. Interested??? Contact . 
IMPERIAL TRAVEL at Yesteryear,
Kankakee, Illinois. Phone: 939-3131 
Limited Reservations., No age limit.
CUT IT OUT
2 . 2 . ■ 2 2 2
D bl. Cheese Ham n ’ Cheese B ig Shefs Super Chefs French Fries
for for for for for
59c 59c
i
69c. » 79* 29c
Reg. $.98 Reg. $.98 Reg. $1.10 Reg. $1.18 Reg. $.46
.. . coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon
'Staffed With Friends of Yours*
«teg3“
'  m Family Restaurants
David Call....Asst. Mgr.
Lana Call....David Wasson....Ron Herald....Larry Attig....Darrell Stephens
W e always treat you rig h t 1030 Kennedy Drive Kankakee, Illinois
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B loch  . D em onstrates ‘(Consumer 'M y L e t t e r  To The W orld ' 
A dvocacy’ As G uest Lecturer
by Dave Lundquisl
Biyon Bloch, last week’s 
featured speaker for Social Aware­
ness Week, lived up to his billing 
as the “Younger Ralph Nader.” 
Addressing a crowd of approxi­
mately 250 last Saturday night in 
Chalfant Hall, Bloch- spoke on 
the “Consumer Advocate’flo r, 
what you can do td correct the 
environmental dilemna.
He discussed products and 
services that harmed the Ameri­
can public. Bloch charged that 
'the design of the front seat of 
the Volkswagen Beetle has caused 
numerous unnecessary deaths and 
crippling injuries. To combat 
poor designing, Bloch told the 
audience about the products 
liability law, which states that
“he who puts a product in the 
stream of commerce can be held 
laible for unreasonably dangerous 
parts.”
He also pointed out the in­
gredients in hair spray that are 
harmful to respiration; the de­
ceptive advertising practices for 
replaceable blades in the Reming­
ton electric shaver; the possible 
harmful radiation effects from 
color television and the poten­
tial harmful contents of coffee.
In a nation where students are 
given grades to show ability, 
Bloch felt that it is foolish that we 
aren’t as strict in showing the 
capabilities and qualifications of 
our doctors and lawyers.
Bloch also advised motorists
what to do if stuck with a car 
that is a “lemon,” and he re­
viewed his work with Ralph 
Nader.
Of all the designing Bloch has 
done, he singled out a mobile 
mini-hospital as his prize design. 
This mini-hospital is built into a 
Chrysler Sedan and provides for 
more immediate patient care than 
the current ambulances.
Bloch felt that everyone should 
become a consumer advocate, 
since mankind would benefit 
greatly. He suggested that per­
haps the song, “He Ain’t Heavy, 
He’s My Brother,” should be the 
theme song for helping mankind 
through consumer advocacy.
Cross Country Runners Up Season Record to 5-3
Olivet junior, Steve Lilly, set a 
new course record at the Kanka­
kee State Park four mile course 
with a clocking of 21:54 as he 
finished first in the dual meet. 
The old record was set earlier this 
season by Jim Krause of Lewis as' 
he ran 21:59 in a meet against the 
Tigers.
The Tigers handily defeated 
Tech 23-35 in running their dual 
meet record to 5-3 for the season 
and 33-5 lifetime. There was a 
good crowd of Olivetians on hand 
to watch the Tigers run their most 
impressive race of the season.
The last home meet of the 
cross-country season will be 
held at Kankakee State Park 
at 11:00, Nov. 6. The Tiger 
Harriers will be hosts to the 
Prairie College Conference 
Meet at this time.
m m W I&  - F l l S i  I f i P  A*  ^ I . , _figSSJSK ¡¡M I
Deal Woilil,
ll is.lime again lor the annual'i 
article on apathy. Perhaps it 
should be a weekly thing because- 
nobody ever seems to listenaMflpMj
It seems to me that there aren’t  
enough students on campus who 
are concerned about things other 
than Wednesday night prayer 
meeting and getting their mail 
after chapel. There are far too 
many students who do not have 
opinions on anything. Meals, 
classes, and church are the only 
times that some students leave, 
the dorm. College, supposedly 
the most exciting time in a per-,; 
son’s life, is characterized here 
by a supper line that starts to 
form at 4:00 for a 4:30 meal. 
Does this point to < an involved 
concerned student body?
The often criticized Social 
Committee deserves a special com­
mendation for this past weekend. 
Social Awareness Week was an 
excellent attempt to educate the 
student body on ecology. When 
Social Committee has a bummer 
party all you hear is what a 
terrible job they are doing, but 
when a superior personality comes
to campus, such as Byron Bloch ■  
only a meager crowd shows up 
for an excellent evening; there 
¡are only a few conclusions that 
1 cairi draw from this: Olivet 
students are experts on; ecology, 
or they just don’t care. . Take 
your pick. ;
It is about time that some 
people on this campus started to 
get upset about some things. It 
is impossible to get upset if you 
are unaware, it is impossible to 
.get aware if you are unconcerned, ' 
and it is impossible to be con­
cerned if you are ignorant of 
conditions that exist around you. 
This is a big world, folks, and if 
you think that a total education 
&comes from burying your nose in 
a book every night, you have the 
wrong idea. Graduation holds 
many surprises for everyone. 1 
don’t want one of them to. b e 9  
“Olivet didn’t fully prepare me.” 
Much of this blame has to come 
back to the individual who has 
sheltered himself for four “ ex­
citing” years.
For what it’s worth.
Scot Norris
CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS
wmM
616 S. Main 
Open 7 days a week 
8 am to 12 pm
f i
ONC Tiger Harriers square off against their opponents at the start 
of one of the recent meets held at the Kankakee S tateJPark^
MIII IONS OF AMERICANS
DRUG. ALCOHOL,
SEEMS TO CARE.
WE DO -
For more information write:
Illinois Church Action on Alcohol 
Problems, 505 N. 6th, Springfield, 
Illinois, 62702.
Varsity Cheerleaders back the team with Tiger Spirit. Pictured 
from left to right are: Karen Ling, Kathy Olthouse, Marty Bryant,
Theresa Browning, and Barb Antell. ...............
FREE BUS SERVICE TO - 
COLLEGE CAREER BIBLE CLASS
First Assembly of God
t  Yellow Maxi-Bus at Ludwig Hall
9 a.in. Sundays.
Blue Mini-Bus there 6:30 p.m. for 
Sunday Evening Evangelistic Service.
PaulCarlock,
Youth Director
B S i
Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway ~ BradlByr Itllno*»
y y e  d e live r (vo°
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Varsity Basketball Wins 
In 2 Pre-season Practices
by Paula Vogel
This year’s Tiger basketball 
team is off to a roaring start as 
has already been proven by their, 
two pre-season victories against 
the Alumni (96-82) and Trinity 
College (77-70).
Coach C.W. Ward is optimistic 
about the season and thinks that: 
this years Tiger team is going to 
be able to produce good results.
Although there is only o n e . 
letterman in the starting five, 
Coach Ward thinks the men are 
going to knit together into a 
strong, well balanced team. “This 
team has. good desire, hustle, 
speed and good scoring ability,” 
Ward said, and these should be 
our strong points this year.
As far as being sp ec ie  about 
defensive and offensive tactics, 
Coach Ward was rather smug. He 
want's to save these specifics for 
our season opener (LOOK OUT 
BETHANY!). ' He did, however’ 
say, “I think our defense should
be a strong factor. The whole 
team seems to be defense-minded 
this year.”
The Tigers .are facing a rough 
schedule this year. Some of the 
toughest competitors will be met 
at two-of the tournaments they 
'will be in. One is a 9  Spring 
Arbor, Michigan in December and 
then the Tigers will travel west to 
California to participate in the 
tournament at Pasadena. Of 
coursejPIndiana Central will be 
out to beat us after the big upset 
we handed them last year here on 
our own floor.
The one event most Tiger fans 
are anticipating is our big opener 
against the Bethany Redskins on 
November 12th (and 13 th) during 
our Homecomeing. Coach Ward is 
also anticipating thisjeonfronta- 
tion. He said, “We’ll have a 
surprise for Bethany. We owe 
them something, so, it should be 
an interesting evening that we 
spend together.”
Trouble for the opposition: Tiger Varsity players, from left to right; Ralph Hodge, Pat Allen, 
Lariy Schmalfeldt, Bill Zell, Dan Fowler, Gary Irwin, Lynn Lemons, Sam Martin, Chuck Olson, 
Jon ffllorgB ill Remole.
J-V's Show Promise
“This is the best group of new 
talent we’ve ever had,” was the 
first thing that Coach Larry Wat­
son had to say about this year’s- 
J.V. basketball team. The fact 
that the team has three returning 
sophomores should give some 
depth to the Tiger Cubs, too. The 
sophs are Darrell Barth, Gary 
Newsome, and Don Wilson. 
Freshmen include Vic Adregna, 
Lynn Anthony, Hardy Ulmet, 
Dennis Williamson, Jim Norman, 
Paul Williams and Tim Alderson.
“We win the game on defense 
and we score on offenselj is the 
adopted philosophy of the team 
and Coach Watson thinks this is 
going to pay off against some of 
the tougher Competitors such as 
Indiana Central.
. The J.V.’s have already won a 
pre-season scrimmage against the 
Kankakee Celtics (89-80) and 
they are. looking forward to ano­
ther pre-season game with Kanka-f; 
kee Community College on Nov- . 
ember 6th.
NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE 
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE. PHONE 933-6457
One 10c call might 
save you hundreds 
o$ dollars on your 
car and home insurance.
Call us. Because we’re 
independent agents, we 
work for you, not for 
any one company. T h a t’s 
the difference tha t 
could save you _ 
money when f  
you have 
a claim.
Ruth Ends Insurance 
318 S. Main 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
DAISY-FRESH 
COMPLEXION
The way to get that enviable look Is Merle Norman 
Three Steps to Beauty Complexion Care. Step I, All 
Purpose Cold Cream to pamper and cleanse your 
complexion, preparing it for Step II, the wake-up action 
of Mlracol. Protect this renewed basis for a perfect 
make-up with Step III, Powder Base, a beautifying 
foundation with built-in protection. All Purpose Cold 
Cream, $2.50. Mlracol, $5.00. Powder Base, $2.50.
The Set in a fresh-as-a-daisy decorator box, $10.00.
WHAT U BEAUTIFUL MONEY ! !
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S 
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT
mERLE noRííifln cosmETic studio
167 North Schuyler Phone 933-3361 Kankakee
BEWITCHING
M ARJORK GAYLE STUDIO 
387 South Main Street 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 60914
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Staffed With Friends of Yours 
Alumni, Students and P.K.'s
John's Arco
515 So. Main 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
II
E
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99
9
1
Home of the 5% Student Discount 
On Gas, Parts and Labor
99
9
99
